PBS KIDS for Parents

PBS Kids for Parents provides online learning activities for kids which helps with math, science, reading and more.

Instructions

- Logon to PBS Kids for Parents website: [https://www.pbs.org/parents/](https://www.pbs.org/parents/)
- Click on Learn & Grow at top of the screen (see below #1)
- Choose one of the learning modules math, science, etc. (see #2 below)
- Select your child’s age (#3)
Once a topic is chosen and an age selected, a screen will come up with multiple options for learning activities related to that topic. See below sample for Math for 6 year olds.

**Math for Six-Year-Olds**

💡 Play a Card Game
With a deck of cards, you can teach your child a card game that uses comparison skills.

💡 Count on Your Fingers
This is a great age to introduce your child to using her fingers to figure out math problems.

More Numbers & Counting Tips ➤

More Problem Solving Tips ➤

Links with ideas for **crafts** and **activities** are also offered based on your child’s age.

Find **helpful articles** with tips on how to talk to kids about sensitive topics such as racism.

Sign up for the PBS KIDS Newsletter for more ideas.

Good luck and have fun!